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MORE THAN A TREE GROWS IN 
BROOKLYN 

Introduction 

It was not too much of a surprise, though something of a 
disappointment, to get the results of an impromptu audience survey at 
the congress. Most public gardens represented had only one or two 
educators on their staff and these had other responsibilities besides 
education. Education is the raison detre for non-profit public gardens 
in the United States. We have a responsibility to be advocates of the 
public’s perspective, champions for universal accessibility and sticklers 
for superb quality of service and information. The congress, this book, 
Roots (the botanic gardens education newsletter), and other such 
commendable efforts of educators to know and support each other keep 
us energized and ready to carry out our important missions. Perhaps 
our role has never been so important as it is now, when agents of change 
are so desperately needed in our society. 

Our approach at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, since its educational 
programmes began in 1914, has been to focus on the general public as 
our audience and in particular on children. With a metropolitan 
population of some nine million, this is not hard to do. The challenge is 
to serve our audience well and with continuity, regardless of the 
economic climate and available resources. 

Institutional Commitment to education is essential for success and this 
means adequate facilities and personnel resources dedicated to 
educational programmes. When there is such commitment, it usually 
leads to a continuity of staff. Two of my predecessors, Ellen Eddy Shaw 
and Frances Miner, for example, between them directed the educational 
activities in Brooklyn for 60 years. In recent years another essential 
ingredient has been a volunteer corps and this of course requires 
commitment for recruiting, training and overseeing. 

There are two tenets of the public garden education profession that I 
want to mention in passing, that one doesn’t necessarily learn in school 
but are absolutely essential to success in our field. Firstly, as educators 
we often find ourselves in the role of advocate for the public viewpoint. 
We want people to feel welcome at our gardens and to feel that they can 
obtain a meaningful experience while visiting. Unfortunately, this is not 
necessarily the viewpoint or focus of other staff, administration or board 



Cnse Studies 

membem If we believe we can have any impact whaWevt?r on the 
future, evgrone at the institution must help to make children &?el 
wanted and invited. It is part of your job to c(mvince others. We cannot 
just let this happen by chancel 
secondly, it is essential that we gbe people the opntunity to have their 
own direct experknces with plants. We need to fadbte this expaiMce 
not abstruct it (dew, of cwime, it is dam%ging to &ble spedmm). 
Afterd,ouraucollfftiOnsare what set us paahmother kinds of 
edu&iontilinstihttiwn. WehaveYherealthing'toofkr. Ithasbeen 
said that the aullectbm are the heart ofa museum and &a& education is 
thesoutor qMt. Visitorscan carqr the aestheticexpmkme with them 
for a Ilfetime. I recently met a woman who had oncevisited Brooklyn 
Botanic 
and beliwed that it had sparked a lifelong interest m gardening. 
Becoming familiar with what each other is doing in education ie 
important, however I do not believe in one perfect system. If one visits 
many public gardens, it is immedkte€y apparent how very diffeRnt 
each one is from the others; We each have different strengths, 
audiences, persperthres, resoufies and ideas. We can borrow from one 

65 yaanr before. She membered the expe&we clearly 

another,butwestillneedtomaintainthecreatrvitythatmakesourown 
lfiogFammes Unique. Given that omat, I will $0 on to describe 
Bmoldyn's educational assets and a p c h e s .  

fhmmral background 

B r a o k l g n ~ ~ e n ~ a ~ ~ t e , n o n - p r o f i t ~ ~ w i t h a n  
anrmalh* Of$f&minim. It is lacaw ondty-awnsd land and 
housed in a dty-ewned building. The City of New York *des 
appmximately 1 t3 of OUT budget. The rest is earned ineome from 
membemhip fees, plant and gift shop sales, progriunme fees, rental fees 
and contributions from cqmations, foundations and New York State. 
We have 7 W W  visitom annually. 
It is theaim of the BrooWynLbtanicGarden toinspire and inform the 
public 80 that people will be aware of the significance and value of 
plants and may learn to protect and preerve them, together with their 
envirunment. 
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More than a tree grows in Brooklyn 

I 

School children still come to the Brooklyn Botanic Garden in large numbers as 
they did in 1915. The Conservatory pictured here has been renovated into a 
Spicial E m t s  Centerfor catered functions that provide income to the Garden. 



cape studies 
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More than a tree g r m s  in Brooklyn 
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Pel 
wh 

wst excited child on Planting Day is the one selected to ride in the 
arriving as the first child in the Children's Garden each spring. 

groupcompetetofindfindm~andthebie;gestwoFinBandtheycung 
one8 work every bit as hard 88 the alder kids. When the garden beds are 
nice and smooth children mark thefrrowswttfi label8 and deck their 
plans, just as they have practiced. After p h t h g  seeds and transplants, 
the children love to water. From start ta- plansing Day is a 

Weeding is inevitably a big part of gardening. It i s  not popular with all 
kids but the rewards are worth it. Seeing the lookon a child's face as she 

five-hcwayr. 



discovers abright red radish is certainly rewardenough for the staM 
Children weigh theii produce and record the tonnage produced by the 
garden. Lessons about cumposting and recycling are a natural pert of 
weeding, hamesting and mulching 

chiIdren often contribute acess producx to sheltezs for the homeless. 
childrentalrepartinnatulestudy,cookingandaaftsclassesinthe 
summer. They also go on a trip to the aty-wide h e s t  fair in August 
and take a field trip to a nature preserve or historic site outside of the 
city. Junior lnstruaors are teenagers over 14 years of age who assist 
instructors during gardening sessions, make su1p tools are properly 
cleaned, edit the Children’s Garden newsletter, plan and care for 
specialty gardens, trim hedges, or do any number of other tasks. They 
are paid $250 for 13 sessions. Most of them have been in the Children’s 
Garden for many years as participants and consider it a great honour to 
become a ’7.1.’’ It is a real job experience for them, including the 
intaview and selection process. 

We have youngsters visit the gardens from all the various cultural 
backgrounds one might expea of a longtime port of entry for 
immigration. Beingforatedinsurha&versecumd~,~pwvides 
theGarden~than~~toenrourageandperhapsimprowthe 
possibility that more Black and Hispanic youngsters will enter the 
science p&icms, something on which the US does not have a very 

In the summemm . e, college interns from all over the US supplement ow 
staff. Lately we’ve invited volunteem to help h~ Weu It all culminates 
in a fall Harvest Fair of games, square dancing and activities for the 
whole family. The fair gives chiIdren a public forum for their summer‘s 
labours, their vegetables being displayed, with prizes for the best. 

In 1989, the Children’s Garden celebrated its 75th anniversary. Alumni 
returned and shared their memories and told how their experiences had 
affected the rest of their lives. The oldest alumna recalled the first year 
of the Garden. Frances Miner, who taught for 43 years, returned to be 
honoured. The young gardeners interviewed the alumni in an oral 
history project and a public exhibit celebrated the history of the 
children‘s gardening movement. 

In 1922, children shared their harvest with war orphans. These days 

good~clirecorrd. 



More than a tree grows in Brooklyn 

Also in 1989, we turned our successful expiences gardening with 
children into a video kit titled, “Get Ready, Get Set, Grow!” It has been 
widely acclaimed as an inspiration and a pmaical guide. 

School programmse 

Some 90,000 school children &t the Garden each year. Of that number, 
the Eidufation Depvtment has direct contact with about 20,000 through 
w o r ~ o p ,  and toura Our latest pgranunea which began in 1989 
include a Discovery Center and a Junior moWer Show. The Discovery 
Centerfeatwasalife-&doakheeandtheheyanimalsUGatdepend 
onit, disco.rreryboxm withgarneslmd plant art&&, and other 
interactive exhibits including mi-. The Junior FIower Show is 

accomplishments 
an opportunity forsdraold\ildIpn to show offtheirholtidtural 

to the whole world; 
it is judged by a 
team of experts and 
everychildreceives 
acknowledgement 
fortheir 
accomplishments. 
one student 
remarkedthata 
ribbon he won was 
the only good thing 

to him in all of his 
that had happened 

years in school. 

Thesizeofour 
schoolpmgrammes 
is utterly 

ilrlren’s Garden ban arm ofthe Manic 

’-lperlncents rvrd t i ispky.  Parents we invited only at 
Open House and Hnrwst Fair times. 

dependent on our 
weekday Garden 
Guide force who 
supplement the 



Project Qremn Reach 
Prow Green Reach is a privately funded progranune that brings 
hands-on classes to schoole that are in the lowest income areas in 
Brooklyn. Teachers compete tobeaccepkd into thepmgmnme and can 
be in it only one semester. The programme is so popular that we &en 
haw to turnawaytwiee as many teachers as we canaccept. 

TeachematkndaworlaihopandseLectacwrrimlmtractfortheir~, 
baaed on severatqptions; they &ve onevisit by a IRE imtrwtm in 
their dasarocmt. onevisittotlteGarden fin motowmdpidbythe 
pm93anme) and a & s k w i t h a  c0mmUr;lty proieaof their own 
making. C~uni~propetecarrythelessonebeyondthe~ool,such 
astkechs that Shared the @I&? thgrkad ppgab?d&th midenta Of 
anurshghcnne. 

Students that show special intereet are nominated by their teach- and 
15 are selected to be part of the Junior Botani& Summer Adventure 
programme. Theytalrepartinthechildren's@enandintensive 
botany classes and also take a trip to a different environment, suchas a 
marsh or a seashore. 

Parents become involved too. They are impressed by the quality of the 
programme and learn how to propagate plants themselves. They attend 
the graduation of the Junior Botanists at the end of the summer. This 
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year, the students sang 'Dirt Made My Lunch" and did a rap number 
about "Roots, Stems and Leaves." 
Junior Botanists whun for a winter reunion to make holiday decorations 
and learn about conifers. One alumna brought the neighbourhood 
grandmother figure. Others bring parents, guardians, friends. Families 
that live blocks away that have never been to the Garden come to see it 
as a friendly place with people that they know and like. 

Adult education and publlc programmes 

Adult cotuses center on harticuture more so than botany, although 
interest inbotanical ciaases is inaeasing, whenwer we can and when it 
makes sense, dasses and portions of classes are taught out in the 
collections, or using samples from the collections. Botanical art classes 
and bonsai workshops are very popular. We also offer nature hikes and 
tours of other gardens to our members and the public. Approximately 
2,oOO students attend these offerings. 

Special events often have an ethnic focus, such as Sakura Matsuri, the 
Japanese Cheny Blossom Festival, which this year attracted 38,000 
visitors in two days. A diverse roster of symposia, seminars, lectures, 
concerts, plays and exhibits are provided yeawwnd attracting over 
30,000 people annually. 

A programme to support community gardeners in EErooklyn has been 
revived. Although many support agenaea for community gardeners 
have developed in the 20 years since B3G created the first such 
programme in the area, the Garden is still the logical place for people to 
begin looking for information and assistance. So we have once again 

Despite huge budget cuts this year and the loss of many good staff 
members throughout the institution, education continues to figure large 
in the mission of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden and indeed, much can be 
done even with d u c e d  ~e~ources. It is a challenge to justify ow 
pmgrammes in tenns of dollan and ultimately it can only stnmgthen 
our position. After all much of what private fundem seek to contribute 
to, happens in the educational arena. 

beguntoserwinthatcapaty. 



Case Studies 

Concluslone 

With respect to consemtion education in public gardens on which the 
theme of this CongFeSs is based, conservation is anethic; it is in~tilled 
only by an undemtmdiing of the value of the threatened entities or 
communities. Z x w  have worked hard to create wonderfully interactive 
programmes to teach conemvation values and it is no surprise that there 
is a more natural sympathy for the pIight of wild animals than for 
plants. As plants are the basis for all life and no life endures where plant 
habitats are demolished our scope is more basic and broader. Yet I 
believe the challenge for us at this point is to relate global issues to an 
urban child‘s experience. We get nowhere by preaching and insisting 
that it is the child‘s lot in life to repair the damage done by older 
generations. 

Only when a person understands what she can do in her own life, in her 
family, her community, her government, does it really make any sense 
and go beyond “Tsk, tsk, isn’t that a shame that we’re losing the rain 
forests.” What does it accomplish for a high school student to worry 
about endangered lemurs in Madagascar when he is eating fish out of 
the polluted East River? Our strongest position for acting as agents for 
change is in providing ”periences that make people want to know 
more, care more, pay attention and get involved with conservation 
issues. We do this best by making it possible for people to fall in love 
withphts. 

Education and InfortMtion semices, Bmklyn Botanic Gmden, 
Broaklyn, Nno York, USA 
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